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John Ammeter's RV-6

Mike Kasuboski's Aero Sport I

This is the AV~ H16JA built by John Ammetef' of Seattle, WA with Jim
Morgan as copUot. J im WA$ John' s c hief rivet bucker and helped
encourage him during the construction phase. tie ls now retumlng
the favor. Jim Is wo,U,g on the wings of hi$ own RY-8. There arc
ovor 90 houra on it since its first flight in Augus.t of 1990.

Thi& photo shows Eart Grunska, left, and Mike Kasuboski,
tight, In front of the Aero Sport I that Mi:kt is building.
The aircraft has since flown. Ear1 Grun&ka generousty
provided apace for M ike to bolld and store his airplane
a nd is a woll known "g,aas roots• airport owner in the
Oshkosh area. Techn&cal Counselor Ben Owon.

Joe Norris' Sonerai II

This photo of #13 on Joe Norris' Son.,-al I$ an
l

~

e:itamph> of prch•on letterirl9 available from a
race car firm by the name of CompeUtion
Graphics, 31690 Wost 12th Milo Road, Suite #4.
Farmington Hills, Ml 48018, telephone (313)553-

020<2.

Joo Nonis rn ft'Of\'t Of his Sonorai II. Joe is pre&ently working on the engine
hook up. The air frame and the wings are done. The aircraft has exee..nt
work and Is as good a Sonorai 11 at Teehnioal Couo&olor Ben Ow.n ha&

-·

FUEL AND ENGINE AREA _ _ __
CALIBRATING SKY SPORTS FUEL GAUGE
- from LanCWr Newsletter

We've had some trouble calibrating the Sky Sports capacitance fuel gauges because of the
higher voltage over the bus when the engine is running. When calibrated with the standard 12-13
voe battery source r,.e.: no running engine) the gauge will read lower than when the engine Is
started and the bus voltage increased to the alternator outpu1 of typically 14+ volts.
Sky Sports advises that there are two solutions to this problem. You can use a transformer to
up the voltage to alternator output while calibrating. Or, you can use a Westach-8 fuel gauge,
which shows much better stability in the 10-16 voe range. The Westache option adds S15.00 to
the system cost.

Techntoal Counstlor Thomas J. Reed of Kennewick. WA
hetped with riveting of the completed project of D. Sorrels'

Lycoming 0~235 AV~6.

Technical Counselor Harry Olsson reports on Rich

i ochnlcal Counse,or Emes.t Lanyf visited bUlklor JOhn Erwin
at his Pitlsburgh. PA residence where he is building a Taylor
MonOt)lane. Workmanship looks greatt
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Rieh8r<ISon'$ Gr.1sthopper ultralight. This origina l de&ign is\....
of pine aircraft plywood and dacron wfth an empty weight of

about 250 lbs. The wing wm span 21 feet and the length
16'5... They both are from Camp Verde, AZ..

COMPOSITE CORNER _ _ _ __
;FLAP CUSP FLATTENED (Glasair l's)' - - from GlaSWr News

Recently Emory & Jeanette Smith, Ron Vance,
and myself (Roger Heisdorffer) have filled in the
cusp on tho bottom of our flaps and ailerons. We
all showed an increase in cruise speed of 5-8 mph.
The ailerons are much lighter and do not get stiff
at high speeds. It made the flaps s ignificantly
easier to pull. It appears to make It easier to hold
the nose wheel off the runway after touch down.
Flaps down stall speed did not change. None of us
saw any adverse effects.

FIELD STRUCTURE REMINDER_ __
• from 5190 issue of SPORT AVIATION submitted by T&d

O'Dell from Milan, Wisconsin

Safety Note: Upon being climbed to high
aJtitude for the first t ime, the first kit built Pulsar
gave Its pilot a scare when a loud pop was heard
coming from the rear of the airplane. After landing,
a c rac k was discovered along the trailing edge of
the completely sealed elevator. It Is believed that
the lower pressure at attitude caused the seated
elevator, which was built at an elevation of about
1,000 feet above sea level, to pop along the
weakest point, which was the trailing edge. Pulsar
designer Mark Brown has contacted all his builders
and modified his plans to show venting of the
control surfaces. Builders of any composite
aircraft that has a completely sealed component
should consider vents.

Munlspec textured paints, which hide the fiberglass
weave. The two paints are similar, except Muftispec
has smaller flecks of color and costs about 1/2 that
of Zolatone<> (you will need 1 gallon). A primer
should b e used first to Improve adhesi on and
provide background color. A conventional spray
gun doesn't work well in close quarters. It makes
too much overspray and blowback. We applied the
primer by brush and then rented equipment for the
Multispec. The rental company knew e<actly what
we needed. It was a Binks 2001 internal mix gun
with a M66 fluid nozzle, a #200 tip and a remote 2 qt
pressure pot. It worked great! Hardly any
overspray or blowbeck, and no drips no matter how
the gun was held. The same equipment, but with a
different nozzle and tip would probably be e,cellent
for painting the exterior.

EPOXY AND ITS PROPERTIES- - - by Ron Brown of Tolar, Texas

A few things need to bG cloared up about epo<y
and its properties. Epoxy will degrade in ultra·
violet light As good as epol<)' looks as a coating, it
is no substitute for paint or a good spar varnish in
areas lhat are to be exposed to sunlight.
Epoxy is recommended as a base coa1 to tie the
varnish or super UV resistant c lear finish to the
wood by some formulators. After a distributor had
recommended this procedure, the chemi st/
representative of a major paint firm stated that the
epoxy below the coating would degrade from the
l ight bei ng passed through the finish. One
statement he made that struck me as profound was
"if you can see through the finish, UV light is
VINYL GLOVES AND ALLERGY- - - getting through.•
- from cozy Newsletter
Some boatbullders in the north are using such
methods.
In southern areas, where the boating
For the benefit of new builders, we would caution
season
ls
more
than three months long and they
you about using latex gloves. For some strange
stay
outside
and
in the water, one is courting a
reason they seem to cause an allergic reaction to
mother
of
a
different
nature. She has not been too
some people. It is thought that they cause one's
kind
to
those
of
us
who have tried the new
hands to perspire and the pores to open up, and
"miracle"
stuff.
something from the epoxy comes right through the
When epoxy is used as a barrier coating on boat
pores of the latex Into the skin. Barrier cream and
bottoms,
layers of glass cloth saturated with the
no gloves seems to offer better protection. If you
material
ara
used below the waterline to assure a
must wear gloves, vinyl gloves are a better choice.
continual thickness of epoxy. This cloth also adds
hardness and abrasion resistance. Airplane
INTERIOR PAINTING- - - - - - designers recommend light glass cloth set in epoxy
over plywood skinned wings. Once again I feet that
- from Co:i:y Newsletter
this is to guarantee a minimum coating thickness.
• We decided to paint the Interior of the fuselage
II one does a repair on an epol<)' coated surface,
\..... before installing the center section spar so we they only need to scuff the epoxy coating so that It
could lay the fuselage on its side. The will bond to Itself. Varnish and polyurethanes are
recommended paints are either Zolatone•, or not suitable to glue upon.

U
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Epoxies have d ifferent curing temperature

any problems due to fuel leaks or vapor lock.

requirements. One other than Chem-tech (T88)
that can be used over wide ranges is by System

When we designed the Cozy we thought it was
even better to mount the fuel valve in the middle of
the front seat where either occupant could operate

Three. These people have o ne resin

wtth three

hardeners of various speed that can be used down
to 350_
Other advantages that System Three's wood
laminating resin has that I enjoy are:

1. It is not as brittle and cures softer and slower to
Its finished state. This quality makes it easier on
edge tools but requires more t ime for it to sand

it directly and the fuel lines were restricted to th~

back seat. We have had no reported cases of fuel
valve sticking or fuel line leaks in the Cozy. The
FAA has an extensive file o n fuel valve related
accidents in a lmost every type o f aircraft ..

experimental and factory built. There are no Cozys
on this list yet and we hope there will never be.

easily.
2. It will bond through the amine blush If recoated
before t otal cure (about 72 hours). This makes
recoating and glueing o n top of previous work
quicker, and less frustrating.

Other products available for composite use are
resins with higher physical properties and various

viscosities. I prefer resins thin enough to run that
can be modified with fillers for diversified uses.

Several formulators have such resins, all stronger
than wood.

A magazine I receive, Professional Boatbullder,
has had several articles that would be of interest to
the amateur a irplane builder. One In t he
December/January issue was about Post-Curing of
various resins and resin systems. A condition
known as print-through is possible if this is
ignored. Problem solving is cheaper to read about

and cure than to do twice.

FUEL VALVE EXTENT/ON
ON THE cozy________
- Developed in Newsletter #36

PRIMER FOR YOUR GLASA/R _ __
- from Glaa,ajr News

Stoddard-Hamllton no longer stocks Morton's
Eliminato,. primer. Instead, based on our research

and recent experience, we are recommending the
following as the best preparation for use with a
final polyurethane topcoat.
Filling and Contouring - We recommend ultrallte
body fill available in our catalog, page E-6. To fill
small imperfections and scratches use Evercoat•

Polyester glasslng putty.
L ig ht Filli ng Primer - PPG K200 Primer
Surfacer/Yellow and K201 Catalyst. This primer
system Is used In areas which need a filling primer
to fill in sanding marks and pin holes. PPG is the
brand name.

Final Primer - PPG DP40 Epoxy Primer Gray/Green
and DP401 Catalyst. This primer system will not
fill pin holes or deep scratches, but Is the primer
recommended as the best base for Sterling
polyurethane paint.

Severa l builders have asked our opinion of

Topcoats .. A catalyzed urethane is recommended

mounting the fuel selector valve on t he firewall and

as the best topcoat to use. Urethane comes In two

operating it remotely with a torque tube to avoid
running fuel lines through the cockpit which might
be a source of leaks or vapor loc:k. The Varleze

fonns:

was designed this way back in 1976 with the fuel

sel ector valve mounted on the firewal l and
operated with a torque tube and universal joint.
The experience of builders was not good. The
torque tube caused spongy action, and it was
difficult to feel the detent when the handle was In
the correct position. If the valve stuck (which
happened surprisingly often), not enough force

could be applied to free it. There were forced
landings and accidents. When the Long EZ was
designed, the fuel valve was relocated in the front
seat In the t high support area, where the pilot
could operate it directly, and which necessitated

running fuel llnes through the cockpit. This solved
the problems with the fuel valve and didn't cause
4

1. Polyurethane is generally considered the best

finish in terms of durability. The only drawback is
It is a little more difficult to apply and repairs are
more difficult as it isn't easy to sand and buff.

2. Acr:ylic,,_ure.tban.es are generally considered a
llttle easier to mix and apply and are easier to sand
and buff to blend in repaired spots. They are good
palnts, but not quite as durable as the
Polyurethanes.
We usod Polyurethane on our Glasair Ill and an

Acrylic Urethane on the 11-S RG and are very'-'
pleased with both. All of the Evercoat and PPG
products are generally available at your local
autobocly supply store.

BuHder Robert Erpln In the cockpit of his Minimax while Toehnical coun$OIOr Fred Shyler gives a little * lift" to the end of the
tail, Tho aircr aft i$ now flying With a Rotax Z77 of 28 hp and was completed in about 18 months.
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Fletcher Bl.lf'Tl:S.' hight!{ modified Soneral II of Andrew's Air Force Bb:M, Ditlrict of Columbla. The aircraft is powered by a
Continental A65 and sport$ a wing section designed by Harry Riblett. Fletcher is now giving ride$ to aQ his 180+ lb$. lrlend9
who he would never dare take up with a VW engine. Othor Uw'ln bO:lng • llttlo cramped, he really has a 2-place airplane now.
tt cruises 10 mph faster, climb$ better t11nd tt 9tsrt9: SO easy. He is also buming kiss fuol per hour while going ratter. He
picked up hl9 A65 out of fla..d..e:A-Plane for $600.00 in unkrW>wn eonctttlon, took It apart end with $200.00 fM the boilring&.
9ask~ otc., ••. it h3$ • be3u\lful running engine that atway& start&,

V-8 AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE CONVERSIONS
Most peopfe who are into automotive engines are aware of the name of Donovan Engineering. They
have quite a few aluminum block V..S'$ and other engines inc luding an aluminum replacemen1 of the Ford
A-8-C block. You can contact Donovan Engineering, 2305 Border Avenue, Torrance, CA 90501 (213) ns1794. Donovan is pretty well known for quality products and for quality, you pay a little more.
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FUEL SYSTEMS _ __ __ __
GASCOLATOR ON STEROIDS--- Central States Association, Cliff Cady

I have found a pretty good fuel filter made by
Russell Performance Products, Inc., P.O. Box 6253
Carson, CA 90749-0990, Customer Service
(800)334-8231 . It is an all aluminum unit tha1 looks
like a gascolator on steroids! It is 6-1/4" Jong and
about 4-1/4" wide. This 2.5 lb. unit has a spin on
aluminum bowl that is tapped for a water drain.
The neat part of it is it has a built in AN6235-4A
fuel filter element. This part should be able to be
used as a gascolator and fuel fitter. thus saving
firewall space.
I mail ordered one from Summit Racing
Equipment, 580 Kennedy Rd., Akron, OH 44398·
6177, telephone (216)798-9440 for $44.69. You
should see their catalog, they have many
interesting items.

I first suspected the automotive hose, but it was
good as new. Next removed was the short lengtti,,,,
of MIL·H-6000 hose • the 318" hole had closed to
approJ<lma1ely 1/8" and obviously was the culprit.
Naturally I used automoti ve hose for the
replacement.
When I replaced tho windshield with one made
from 0.10 Inch General Electric Lexan, I t hought
the tougher more flexible material would o.f fer
increased bird-strike resistance. The fuel filler is
very close to the windshield on the Cadet and the
very first fueli ng w ith auto fuel caused many
breaks In the windshield were wet by the fuel.
Another Lexan w indshield and this time I will be
more careful. You guessed It - it happened again.
Now I have a regular Plexiglass windshield.
The 1OOLL aviation fuel does not attack Lexan
or MIL•H-6000 hose and Amoco White gas does
not attack it, but all the other brands of ASTM D•
439 fuels t•ve triod do attack Lexan and will
probably also attack the MIL-H-6000 hose.

MoraJ: Be more careful when you use auto fuel.

FUEL TANK REPAIR - - - -- - from the Luscombe Association Newsletter

Repairing Small Cracks & Leaks
in Metal Fuel Tanks A Warning: Member Bob Shanks, Rt. 4, Box 171,
Harrisburg, VA 22801 called us after reading this
article on page 3 of the FebJMar. 1992 newsletter.
He says that pulling fumes through a vacuum
cleaner can be dangerous. If there is any kind of
spark In the cleaner, the spa,1< could explode the
gas fumes being drawn through it. Therefore, one
would need a remote source of vacuum to do this
type of repair safely. Bob said that he knows of a
Piper which had a wing blown off while being
repaired in this manner.

FUEL HOSES- - - - - - - - from Hank Gauntt of Vero Beach, Florida

To anyone who will use auto fuel In aircraft:
hope the facts revealed here will prevent someone
from coming to grief by using auto fuel In their
plane.
When restoring my Culver Cadet, I used a short
length of MIL-H·6000 low pressure aircraft hose
from the strainer-bowl to the carburetor. I did not
have enough of this hose to reach from the tank
valve to the strainer-bowl so a trip to the local
auto supply provided the item and all was well.
After approximately two years of f lying using
auto fuel, I detected symptoms of fuel starvation.
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We had a call from Gary Moore in Maine and he
stated that he had similar swelling with the lines In
his Ercoupe with the auto gas STC. He had MIL·
H-6000 with 3/8" ID which swelled approximately

25%.

FUEL TANK SEAUNG - -- - - - from Light Plane Maintenance

We have a bit of fuel leakage coming from our
plane•s access covers. Can you advise us of a
sealant to use that won't dissolve or soften In
avgas?
Piper, when It was producing Cherokees, sealed
their tanks with Thiokol No. 1422. Mooney shops
now seem to favor Products Research Co,. PR1221· A2 and/or PR•1005L. There are others. Call
the owner association for your type of plane, if
you want the latest, greatest advice on tank
sealants. Sealants go in and out of favor from
year to year (and month to month, sometimes).
One sealant that nobody • including Randolph •
recommends for aircraft fuel tanks Is Randolph
No. 802 {for many years a popular slosh sealant
among homebuilders).

ENGINES -AUTO COOLER HINT_ _
From the Lycoming Flyer
There is one more possible variation to the flow\..
of oll which may be found with a Lycoming engine.
Some air frame manufacturers havo utilized sma.JI

engine models w ithout an oil cooler. At the even have fittings they call a TUB-Mate, that
request of these airframe manufacturers these connocts tubing to hose in sixes from -4 hose to
engines are not machined to accomodate an oil 1/4" tubing to -16 hose to 1" tubing.
cooler. Individuals who acquire these engines for
Their great catalog costs S5.00 or is free with a
'~),.. use in their home built aircraft may need an oll $20.00 purchase. As usual, do not mention it's
cooler to keep temperatures within operating going on an airplane. Contact your local EARL'S
limits. This can be accomplished by Utilizing an or : EARL'S Performance Products, 189 Victoria
adapter - Lycoming part number 62418. Street, Long Beach , CA 90805, telephone
Utilization of this adapter will allow the engine to (213)609-1602.
be used and the oil to be cooled, b ut there are
limitations. An oil filter cannot be lnS1alled, and
only the one-hole pressure screen housing can be "QUICK DRAINS"_ _ __ _ _ _
used. This llmits the system to using a spring
General Aviation Air Worthiness Alert Number
controlled oil cooler bypass valve which is
installed in the adaptor.
153 from the FAA Auto-Valve Model
BJ1000AH3D0 - Quick Drain Oil Valve.

WEIRD ANGLE HOSE FITTINGS ____
- from Central States Association Newsletter, Tom
Coughlin•

I used rubber aircraft grade hose when my
engine was first installed but was never q_ulte
satisfied. When the EZ was down for paint I
changed all rubber hose to EARL'S Performance
Products Auto-Flex stainless steel hose rated at
1,000 psi and intermittent temperatures of -400F to
+3000F • The extra protection and less hassle is
worth the added price. Besides, they look neat.
Now the real advantage is all the fittings. They not
only have straights, 45's, tees, and 90's In all sizes,
1,),. but they also have 120's, 1 SO's, and 180's. They

The owner of an Experimental Category Alrcraft
reported that the valve failed by separating at the
base of the opening below the "0" Ring seal .
Fortunately, this occurred following a normal
landing while taxiing to the tie-down area. The
separation necessitated disassembly of the
engine (Lycoming 10-360) crankcase housing to
retrieve the "0"' Ring portion. The submitter
recommends that valves of this type be removed
at the next oil change and inspected for evidence
of cracks or replacement with a more substantial
unit. Part total time not reported. Thanks to
Technical Counselor Marv Hoppenworth for the
note.

A C8$$Utt by builder Geo«ve E. Faw of MiMeapom;. Techf'\lcal Counselor John Halling has Ob&erved it since "bare bOnes"
and reports lt "a v..-y &h.-p bird.•
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ENGINE OVERHAUL TIPS
- from Bill Salisman of Petaluma, CA.

Bill had an 0-320-D with 250 hours in the cylinder. He ls In the process of majoring It. One of the ,._
things he found wrong with the engine was that the nuts that hold the rods on were reversed, taper
side toward the cap. Also one of the pistons had a one-piece piston pin whereas the other t hree had
the pin with end caps which led to considerable Imbalance. This ooe piece piston pin was about 402
grams and the pin with the end caps is about 291 grams. He put four of the new style plugs In which
Is a piston with brass end plugs. Both the piston pins are approved by the manufacturer but
obviously the manufacturer meant for them to be "all the same on each engine'".

RU$$ Robinson sent in the nicSc l)lctvre of h1s father's Zenith, Ho hH a tip fM welding up fuselag0$. When you're welding
small tubing such as hinges for rudder and clewtor fittings, engine mounts. etc. • instead of using a bolt insido tho tubing,
which occasionally gots stuck;, to protect the i0$ide Of the tubing when welding he found a t'hreeded rod works much better.
If it did ~ $tuck It could be threaded out of the tube and tt did not extn'tot .'IS much heat as did a bott. RU$$ it from Carp.
Ontario Canada,

This photo is by David Kf'39('es of Felton, MN shows hOw a

parking l:>rfflc:c can be hooked up to thO standard Piper heel
brakes.
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AT-Craft being worked on by Ocsar Peter&, Photo by
Techniei,t Counselor David Ganger of Paulding, OH.

SAFETY._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"-

THROWN BLADE- - - - - - There was another instance of a Lectro Prop throwfng
a blade that was forwarded to us by the NTSB. One of
tho blades has been sent to the Forest Products
Laboratory and the Forest Products Labor·atoty "guess"
as to the problem was that the b lade shrunk from heat
due to thermal sun cycling. Mojsture broke down the
cell waits and the adhesive. Thermal cycling was also
emphasized by the stoel hub ove, the wood blades. The
surface had fractured like a pencil break. As it would be

very expensive to do lab testing, this is not currently
being followed up. There have been two previous
accidents in other aircraft and this recant one only
emphasizes the problem. It is strongly recommended
that you consider using a solid woOd or metal prop over
using an experimental propeller, The prop uses 1/8"
thick maplo veneers and It appears phenollc resin g lue.
Tha company, out of Tennessee has contacted buyers
of the prop advising them to remove the propeller due t o
these losses.

ALTIMETER LAG _ _ __ _ __ _
(T1>e following is from FAA DOT Service Dlfflculty Report
Summary that the EAA 18C9iv9$ routinely.)
We had a Cessna U206 wh&r'e the pilot rePQrted his
\.. alUmeter was hanging up during deKent. Repo.atod
tapping on the face of thG lns-trum&nt would free it up.
An lns.tru.ment &hop reported that on tear d own of the
internal structure, a lubricant and the coki temperature
were reeponsi ble. The repairman suggests that
expansion and contraction of the aluminum fra.r1W is a
major contributing factor. He has found tho same
condition on other llke altimeters. Another a ltimeter
removed from a Beech had the same problem. The
Beech altimeter was manufactured by United
lnGttuments and was serial number 8G061.

bromide o r a chloride salt) which is used to increase tho
flame retardancy of materials..
Everyone should be oautjoned that fabric which has
been treated with any o f the above salts can be
exttemety corrosive when exposed to moisture of any
nature. Corrosion occurs ve,y rapidly and is d ifficult to
detect without removing the material. In general, the
more synthetic materi al In a fabric, the more salt&
required to provide the desired flame retardancy.
Metal surfaces contacting the lntorior fabric must be
prope,Iy treated in order to avoid corrosi on, Zinc
chromate primer will not provide the requited corrosion
protection, therefore, the use of acid e-tciling and wash
primer treatment is necessary.

EXHAUST SYSTEM WRAP_ _ __
A modified BD-5 had an accident where witnesses
say the pilot seemed to have passed out. A friend
purchased the wreck from the pilot's widow intact and
spent two weeks completely d ismantllng It ln an effort to
find If there was a failure with the p lane. The buUder had
told his friend that he had wrapped hJs exhaust sys.tern
with a nexible ck>th that looks like asbestos that "had to
bum off.• Ho romoved it and tt felt like soft asbest os
p ipe wrapping. The coroner found no signs of a heart
attack or a stroke. In a conversatlon with another
knowledgable BD-5er, they found that a pilot I n
California had died and tho causo of his crash was
blamed on ..toxic exhaust w rapping." As a 60-5 cockpit
is very small, with fresh air vents closed it would not
take much of a toxic substance to overcome the pilot.
This is the first such Inkling of possible crashes caused
by toxic wrappings; however, the p ilot reported that ho
had severe headaches fYVery time he flew the airplane. If
anyone has additional information on this, please send it
in to EAA This report comos from Roy Anum of Silver
Bay, MN, telephone (218)226-4121.

Edffor's Note: The obvious problem this would cause
on /FR dcscont has occurred before. If you have an
altimeter that hangs up, get it fixed as soon as possible.
We have lost other frloods from tho same cause.

CORROSION REPORTS----corrosion Reports Due to Flame Retardant Fabrics
Continue~
Reports continue to bo rocelv8d conceming the rapid
corrosion possible trom various flame retardant fabrics
used in aircraft interi04'S.
Tho latest rep<>rt involved a Jetstream 3101 which had
tapis 357 Ultrasuede lnstallod In the interior of the cabin .
..._, Extensive corrosion was found on panels and stringers
where the material had boon attached. Reports have
boen received on a wide range of a ircraft, lncludlng
amateur-built, with corrosion from the salts {usually

A Lancalr 320 being worked on by 05e:k Aldon. Photograph
by Tochniool Coun,olor Ken Morris of Ft, Worth, TX.
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NOTICES _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Editor's Comment: We have many experts
PRESERVING
among
the members that fill the ranks of thei..,_.
CHEMICALS- - - - - - - - - Technical
Counselor Program. To say that EAA
.. from Anthony Ejamrae in Nigeria

He reports on preservative chemicals for
wooden aircraft structures, commonly used fire

retardant chemicals in his country are
Monammonium Phosphate ••Faspos''t Borax,
Boric Acid and Chromated Zinc Chloride. The
basis is usually a sod ium silicate, ..water glass"
plus powdered asbestos borax, etc. They are
applied in acqueous solutions. I'm not sure all
these chemical s are allowed for usage in the
U.S. but it does give some background. He says
the application is by pressure impregnation or
external surface coating and stops fire spread
either by melting and forming a g laze over the
surface of the work or foam forming an Insulation
layer or by decomposition g iv ing off non
Inflammable gases. I want to thank Anthony
Ejemrae for his input. - Editor's Note: However,
the salts used in fire retardants can rusVcomxle
a structure. Protect the structure first! EAA

appreciates these Technical Counselors is an

understatement. However, we

see a somewhat

disturbing trend. Somo of you who are truly
experts sit back and wait unt/1 we put In an

article that may be 95% accurate and then send
on corrected information. To make our articles
100% valid, it would be appreciated if you have a
skill that you know no one else has. to send the

Information on to us immedlately. If not, we
must pick up material from other's newsletters.

We recently saw an article in a chapter
newsletter where t wo of the Tec hnical

Counselors stated "The Technical Counselors
caution the members not to accept these articles

as accurate. The validity of the content Is not
checked

prior

to

publication

by

EAA

Headquarters.• We do check validity of the
information we publish and would Uke to romind

you that this is the Ex.uerimental Aircaft

Information Services has an excellent mallout on
Upholstery Fire Protection.

Association.
In that category we are
encouraging experimentation with other than
traditional methods of consttY.Jction, other than
traditional engines, etc. We do try to emphasize

MICROFICHE RECORDS
ON YOUR AIRCRAFT._ _ _ _ __

safety because safety Is essential to the.,_
continuation of our program. Due to the neture
of our aircraft, this w/11 never be a risk free
endeavor.

M icrofiche records on your aircraft are
available from t he FAA Aircraft Registry, P.O. Box
25082, Oklahoma City, OK 73125. Enclose a
check to cover the costs which am $2.00 for the
search fee and a $0.15 per page charge. $3.00
will almost certainly be enough and $5.00 is the
maximum charge. Send your N number, your
airplane serial number and type.

EAA Headquarters is truly appreciative of the
efforts of the many people who send excellent
articles and items to us for p u blica tion in

Technical Counselor News and our other
publications. If you have a valid criticism - ·
let's hear it in the form of a letter or article so we

can get It out In the open. We will publish any
article of a dissenting opinion that we receive.

VW SAFETY NOTE
Jerry Vanetta of Nashville, TN reports that he had a Duty converted Volkswagen and that the
magneto drive came off after 6 hours, fortunately on the ground. This was held on with one bolt and
not safety wired. They tore it down and found that the two right cylinder pistons were hitting the head
and the left slde was barely touching the head as the deck height was set wrong. This breaks the ring
and indents the top of the piston. He rebuilt It wtth shims under the cylinder and set the compression
ratio and the deck height properly. He says that he has heard of other engines by t his manufacturer i-,(now closed) with similar problems.
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BALANCING
ENGINES AND PROPS
'-

- from the Cub Clues #47

Balancing Engines and PrQ~ Kent
Felkins, 2860 N. Sheridan Rd., Tulsa, OK
74115, (918)834-0864 (days) contributed the
following on this subject:
You can add my name to the consultant's list
as a powerplant vibration and/or dynamic
propeller balancing speclallst if you wish .
Unfortun atley I' m not a b le to dynamically

balance props un less they have a spinner
bul khead. The common J-3 skullcap spinner
attach bracket doesn't have enough structure to
safely add any dynamic balance weights. Other

T~Mkal Counselor Thomas Rted reporta on Alex Watso.n•s
STOL V•star. The aircraft is being equlpf)td with a Lycomfng
0-.235 of 108 hp.

Piper spinners like those on some Super Cubs,
Pacers, Colts, etc. are eligible though. I'll
provide my service to any Cub Club membe< at
minimum cost If they are in or come through the
Tulsa area.

I like to emphasize the fact that al engine
overhaul, care should be taken to ensure that
connecting rods, pistons, and crankshafts be
checked and matched for balance. Continental
with their 50 year o ld production standards,
1.., balanced their crankshafts in terms of parts of
ounce-Inches, or 3 to 4 mils (.003" - .004") of
shake/movement al 500 rpm on a balancing
machine. Monty Barrett, Barrett Performance
Engi nes, Tulsa, OK (918)835-1089, is FAA
certified to balance crankshafts, and does so
down to a tolerance of a couple of gram ..inches
or about one-fourteenth of the factory tolerance.

Bulkfor John Warren of New E&gkt, PA working on hls Kelly
0. He has no engine yet. He i6 folk>wing good practices of

These crankshafts shake less than 1 mil (.001 '1 altctatt construction. Technk:81 Counselor Ernest lanyt
al 2400 rpm ! Con nectin g rods shou ld be
moment weighed and matched. Moment
weighed is the same p rinciple as when an
aircraft's weight and balance is calculated.
Factory piston weights vary to some degree
but other PMA's pistons, like Superior's ar-e
matched within a gram. In other words, factory
tolerances can mean that an engine can be
shaking at .5 to 1.0G's of additional unnecessary
stress! You will feel this vibration in the cockpill
And of course, everybody should have their
aircraft checked for dynamic propeller balance
when It is flying again. 95% of all propeller
aircraft can be improved and are smoother to the
piloL The term "dynamic prop balancing" is a
misnomer. Th& process is actualty a running trim
, balance of the complete rotating powertraln.
•
' - The process balances out the mismatch of a
Bulldor Don Shaffer of Genni, PA and his LM1 U powered by
static-balanced prop and othe< parts bolted to a Rotax 271 of 28 hp. tt Is inspected by Technical ~
crankshaft.
FredSh)lktr.
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This photogras,h &hOW'$ the Sidowindor built by Owight Kiltlings 3t th♦ Re<:k.y Mountain Reg1on81 Ay-ln, June 27-28, 1992.
This Sldewtnder N9786A hes leading edge cuffs which decrease the stall speed by 5 mph, leav•s tho cruiM $pe0d th• $0�
and cured a problem they had of �1tkin9 to one Side In the ,tetL The aircraft wlll aulse from 110 to 190 mph• .At 170 they
bum 6 gallons p« hour, with a Lycoming 0-320 of 150 hp. It has an electromotive ignition on � tj,ghl $ide atid the tef't $kit i�
an aircraft magnoto. Ttw,y gonor&lfy bum auto fuel which dissolved the early Randolph sloshing compound and had to buil�
new tank9. It also usee a NAPA 11342 high pressure oil fittor to he.IP koop th• cngioo oit CINI'\ (Which wtll �U 290 pounds o f
Photo I»' eo n owen.

.,......,.,J

DISCLAIMER
ll')8 &A pre&enee the: m�erlafa !lfld ide:1as h,oreln oli-( M :l de!aril'le l'IOl.l!I& or lnklri'nation and as a fOn.Jm kl( the eX<:llange ol ldeaa and opWons. No
rospon$ibili'ly or ntiity is aseumed. expreeaed or Implied as to the wltabli"ty, aocuracy, &afety or � thoroof. Any p.v1y \IS!ng !tie �ions,
ideas <ll" example$ �od hc.mtln d0t$ ,o at tlis own l'iSlt and discretion wlthOut recourse against enyone. My materiaJs pli:llish8d herein may 00
rapinted 'MTuoul permiseiol\. Prea88 credit !he Of'l�a1-8ourot o{ the mater!•• and th$ TECHNICAt. COUNSELOR Nl:V/SLETTEFI.
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